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The PrincesMaria, 1stRate Warship oftheAmsterdamAdmiralty,

on the I] offDnrgerdam,
ying the standard ofPrince William of Orange

A painting by Ludolf Bakhuizen
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LUDOLF BAKHUIZEN,
MARINE PAINTER PAR EXCELLENCE

The critical appreciation of the work of the seventeenth-century painter Ludolf Bakhuizen has

undergone some considerable ups and downs. In his own day, and up to the second half of the nineteenth

century, Bakhuizen was considered to be the bestmarine painter in Holland next toWillem van de Velde the

Younger, and his paintings were in great demand. Around the 1850s his fame began to wane, until finally he
even came to be despised for his dramatic rendering of shipwrecks and storms, the very subjects he had been

most renowned for in his day. In the last ten or twenty years the tide has again turned in Bakhuizen’s favour

and his work is once more getting the attention it deserves.
Very little is known about Bakhuizen’s early years. Born in the German town of Emden in 1631, he

moved to Amsterdam with his family in 1650. Here he started his career as an apprentice to the famous

merchant firm of Bartolotti. He also taught calligraphy to the sons of rich merchants — an art form in which

he was particularly proficient. It was not very long before he bade the firm farewell to concentrate solely on

art, in particular the drawing of ships.

As a draughtsman, and later as a painter, Bakhuizen seems to have been largely self—taught. The grisailles (or

pen—paintings as they are usually called in Dutch) he made in the 1650s show the influence ofWillem van de

Velde the Elder, but we do not know for certain if Bakhuizen was ever his pupil.

Impressed with his talent a number of artists pressed him to take up painting in oils. Bakhuizen apparently

made a habit of visiting painters’ studios regularly, where he learned by looking carefully and asking

questions. Most of the time thus spent was in the studios ofAllaert van Everdingen and Hendrick Dubbels,
though he stayed with neither long enough to suggest that he was a regular pupil of theirs. Although

Bakhuizen’s earliest painting is dated 1658, it was not until February 1663 that he was admitted to the

painters’ guild of St Luke.
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His reputation as a marine painter must have grown rapidly, for in 1665 the Burgomasters of Amsterdam

commissioned him to paint a large view of the harbour of Amsterdam as a gift for Hugues de Lionne,

minister of Louis XIV of France. By the standards of the day Bakhuizen was very well paid, receiving 1275

florins and a gold ducat for his wife. The fact that he was awarded this important commission proves that he

was rated as highly as Willem van de Velde the Younger, who was still working in Amsterdam at the time.

The painting is now in the Louvre in Paris.

According to Arnold Houbraken, Bakhuizen’s biographer of the early eighteenth century, his fame as

an artist was widespread, and among his international clientele he numbered the Grand Duke of Tuscany,

the King of Prussia, the Elector of Saxony and several other German princes. Czar Peter the Great of Russia

also seems to have been a great admirer of his work. Bakhuizen’s career as a painter flourished without

interruption until his death in 1708. Right from the beginning his paintings sold well, and after the Van de

Veldes moved to London in 1673 he became the foremost marine painter in Holland.

He was a prolific master and it is not without awe that Houbraken tells us: ’If it were possible to see all the

works of art by his hand in one room, onewould be astonished at his zeal’. Some six hundred paintings have

come down to us. This figure needs to be revised however, as it is based on the now outdated catalogue of

1918 by Hofstede de Groot. Bakhuizen usually painted on canvas. A lot of his work is of a notably large

format and sizes of 100 X 150 cm and larger are more a rule than an exception. He is singularly inconsistent in

spelling his name, sometimes writing CK, and sometimes a Y instead of an I. There seems to be a connection

between the different signatures and certain periods in his career. For instance, from the 16805 onwards he

spells his name with a K only. His subjects vary from sea and riverscapes to showpieces based on historical ;

fact or fantasy, often with a staffage of colourfully dressed people on board the ships or in the foreground, I

and the storms and shipwrecks for which he was renowned. He painted very few sea battles. Apart from

marines he made a number of portraits and the occasional allegory and townscape. Besides oils he left

drawings and engravings. e

Although from a historical viewpoint Bakhuizen is less accurate than the Van de Veldes, there is

nothing wrong with the way he depicts ships. It is clear from his paintings that he understood the different

types of ship verywell, and they lie convincingly in thewater. Sails and rigging are rendered faultlessly. One

only has to look at the work of lesser marine painters to realise just how difficult it is to depict this subject /6']; L B ‘L8
realistically and convincingly. L B A

Bakhuizen’s artistry however, was not confined to technical mastery. Artistically he was on a level with the

best, and his greatest works — of which there are quite a few — harmoniously combine an atmospheric

quality, a wonderfully luminous colour scheme and a happy composition, and are on a par with the best

paintings of Van de Velde the Younger. /682
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As is the case with almost every succesful painter, the great demand for his paintings inevitably led to
the occasional loss of quality, and routine tended to creep in. From the 16805 onwards, especially,
Bakhuizen produced a number of less inspired though very competent paintings. However, many works
remain to fully justify his reputation as one of the best marine painters Holland has ever known, as can be
seen from a tour of some of the great museums of the world, such as the Rijksmuseum and the Maritime
Museum in Amsterdam, the National Maritime Museum in Greenwich, the National Gallery in London
and the Louvre in Paris.

As an artist of superior standing, Bakhuizen had considerable influence on his contemporaries and later
generations. Some of the Van de Veldes of the 1670s have been mistaken for Bakhuizens. Although he is not
known to have been his pupil, Abraham Storck was also influenced by Bakhuizen. There are certain

similarities in their work which are too marked to be the result of coincidence.
Later generations of marine painters, such as ].C. Schotel, still turned to Bakhuizen for inspiration.

It is to be regretted that a definitive biography and catalogue ofBakhuizen’s paintings has yet to appear.
The Bakhuizen exhibition held in theMaritimeMuseum in Amsterdam and in the Landesmuseum in Emden
in 1985, together with the accompanying catalogue, was at least a step in the right direction, but a lot still
remains to be done.
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THE PAINTING

Un tbe rigbt we see tbe I’rmee_< i'lItzr1}1, tlving tbe standard of \Villiam lll of Orange, witb tbe

instiiption '|’|{U |{l"'l,|(il()Nl*. l{'I' LIBIJIRT/\Tli’. Tbe sbip lies witb tbe wind abeam, to enable it to

einb.nl\ oi tll\t'llll\.ll'l& passengers or supplies.

I be /’>/in e~ Urn/a. also ealled tbe /’r1‘21ee.~"z't1n ()>1m/ie or just plain ])7‘I‘II(‘L’S, was a 9Z—gun first rate sbip of tbe
line ltelom-_i|i~,; to tbe ;\dmiralt\' of :\msterdam. and could earr\' a erew of 500. Sbe was one of tbe largest

sln|»~. tbe I hut b ever built, and one of 36 warsbips to be built in tbe l(>t\‘Os by order of \Y'illiam Ill in order to
\\ llli\l.l|Hl a ni.uunne att.te|\' b\' tbe l"reneb. Simon Ianse Lis of /\msterdam started building tbe 1’r1‘21c'e.~‘

l/.1;/.1|n l(».\'\.

In |(».\'.\' \\'i||i.un Ill etnbarked for Ifngland at tbe invitation ottbe lfnglisb to detbrone bis latber—in—law,

tbe |{.>|nan ( atbolit King Iames ll. and to reinstate tbe Protestant religion in tbat eountr_\'. \]ames fled and
3'5 .

e\e|1ltl.|ll\ songln reluge witb bis all_\', King Louis XIV of l5ranee. ln I68‘) \\ illiam ll] and bis wile M.1r_\'

\i n.n I \\ t'l e t tow netl King and Queen of lingland. \\'ar witb lranee eould not now be averted. Seconded by

.1 tlelezyation ol lbe l)uteb States (ieneral and tbe live /\dmiralties of tbe United l’ro\'inees, \\’illiam insisted

ibai .1 t < >lI1l\lIIt'tl .'\|iglo l)uteb fleet sbould strike before tbe l"reneb bad time to bring tbeir fleet to readiness.

In |(»‘)O tbe eonibined fleet put to sea. ln April of tbat _\‘ear tbe /’r1'm"e_\‘ .lItzr1}1 was tbe first sbip to be

lllIt'tl t>\ei' tbe llllltllhlllls ol Painptis near Amsterdam by means of a eamel .'l be experiment was a sueeess.

and lioin iben on sbip eamels were widel\' used.

-I

|l\ III tbt
vlllt It ll\ l lt id

souiee put it, \\as l1k‘.l\Il\' dainaged. l be l)uteb tougbt tbe lreneb bra\'el\', but at tbe erueial moment were

let down b\ tben l nglisli allies. lbe linglisbt wbo later apologiyed for tbeir bebaviotir to tbe States (ieneral

sli lP\.

Rear ;\tllHit'.1l (iillis Sebev. tbe /’r1'21et's .'lItu'1L1 first saw aetion at tbe Battle ol l$e\'esier
in _|nl\ l(>‘)O, in tbe eourse of wbieb tbis ‘most gallant' of Uuteb warsbips, as a contemporary

III lbe l lague, tool\ it on tbemsebes to pa\" for tbe neeessarv repairs and for tbe building ol twelve new
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Iiarly in 1691 the l’rii1ce_»" /lltirzli formed part of the squadron of Lieuteiiant-/\dmiral-General Coriielis

'l‘romp. Troiiip, laiiious rival of Michiel dc Ruyter in earlier days, died within a few weeks of his elevation to

this lllllli, and was succeeded by Philip van Almonde.

Iii l(>‘)Z the /’r/izces glitirilz took part in the Battle of La Hogue against the lirench. This time the

combined lileet emerged \'lCI()I'lt)LlS. Once more the ])7'liIl('L’5 Mtzrllz was the flagship of Gillis Schey, who had

been proiiioted \’ice-/\dmiral for his brave conduct during the Battle of Beachy Head.

The l)?'Il)1('(’e\ tllll,-I-Ll achieved her greatest lame iii the early years of the war with lirance, but she did not

li.i\ e .1 very loiig lile. She was last mentioned as being on active service in 1696, and was sent to the breal&er's

\ .lI'tl iii l7O.\'.

t )ii the richly decorated sterii of the 1’r1'21ce.\‘ Jltzrilz can be seen the arms of the seven United Provinces

ol the l\letliei"laiids; with those of Holland at the top t)ltl1L‘I;1llI';1il and the other six below the windows of

ilte \l.llt‘I'titItH. Below them is the name l’i'i21c'es ,lltzi'1lz, flanked by the arms of the City of /\msterdam and an

o\.il sliieltl with what appear to be two crossed swords and the initials \Y’ and M, no doubt standitig for

\\'tllt.tiii .iiitl t\lai'y. Behind the stateroom windows a company of elegantly dressed ladies and gentlemeti

. ' ‘ g .1 .t.’ I .1 toast.

lhe |.it"ge red. white and blue flag and pennant at the tiiaiti suggest that the commander of the fleet is on

lit t.ii tl. /\ salute is beitig tired, possibly iii honour of a VII‘ who has lelt the ship to be conveyed to town in the

tow itig \ .ieht seen in the middle toregroutid, which is flying two llags with the arms of Amsterdam.

/)()7'!7'tl1iI of\'1’t"t'~.‘li1m1'i'.i/(Iii//is St‘/.?t'_\', /(>‘)5,_/. \\ 'eei11'.\'.

//-’<‘ /"'I"11'>' Al/t"'1~¢ W” /’¢' W"! 1'1 ll" /W/\'.'<""/1'1</V Next to the /’i‘1'm"es tlltlfltl is a large transom vacht with standing gall rig and leeboards, lving head to
.\~/--/. /; 1/2121 s/»-to - -~ Y - -' - ~ s ' - <1“ " ‘£1’ ‘ 1‘ ml“ l ‘ "‘/l ’””'”‘a“ "1" \\ llltl Jlttl liriiig a salute. \ achts were olten ollicial vessels belonging to the States (1Cl1L‘I'Jl, the Provincial
x mtlert .1221 ‘ ‘ ‘

\l.llt'\‘ the /\tliiiit"alties or the liast and \Vest liidia Companies. They came in several varieties, the largest and
|IIH\l ht\tit"iotis being very comfortable with a transom stern, a stateroom alt, another room amidships and

tl galley .iiitl paiitry iii the lorecastle. /\s they were fast ships, they gradually came to be used by the rich lot"

l\l('.l\lll-K‘.

Iii the lotegi"otitid on the extreme right a /mezei" with statidiiig gall rig is ruiiiiiiig belore the witid.

/>'r!t'lt')'.\ were used to carry cargo, but could also be pleasure cralts with a stateroom, as the one on this

paiiitiiig appears to be. /§()L’Ii(’7'_\' came in dillet'ent shapes, depending oti where they were built atid how they

were used.
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In the left foreground a Frisian /eaag is running free. Featuring in almost every painting by Bakhuizen,
the /eaag was one of the most common inland vessels for ferrying people and goods, and was often used for
transferring cargo from seagoing ships. It had a broad rudder operated by a tiller, and a deck house.

Sometimes there was a galley below deck. The little boat close behind is delivering sails.

A little further to the left is a spritsail-rigged waterschzjr, flying the flag of the town of Zwolle. The
waterschzp was a common and well-known sight on the Zuyder Zee in those days, where it was used for
fishing and for towing larger ships over mudbanks such as the Pampus.

In the background from left to right are a frigate, partly hidden by the waterschip, a yacht, and to the
right of the /eaag another waterschzp and a flute, the foremost trading vessel of the seventeenth century, with
its characteristic shape of a very wide hull with sides narrowing sharply at the stern. On the horizon to the
left is the village of Durgerdam, while between the yacht and the Princes Maria is the characteristic square

tower of the church of Ransdorp.
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Notwithstanding themany different titles that have been given to this painting in the last two centuries,

suggesting that it depicts an actual historical event, there is no conclusive evidence to support this. On the

contrary, the common factor in all the descriptions given in the eighteenth and nineteenth-century auction

catalogues is that something can be said against each of them.

The assumption that this painting may rather have had a symbolic meaning seems to be justified by the fact

that the Princes Maria, the pride of the Amsterdam Admiralty, took part in actions that were of major

historical importance, and that she moreover flew the flag of an officer who became one of Holland’s naval

heroes, albeit not as famous as Tromp or De Ruyter.
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AN ILLUSTRIOUS PROVENANCE

I11 I "I 1I11~ |1.11111111§_; of tI1e l’ri>1t‘t'.~' .I/tzrzlz off I)111"§_;e1"tI;1111 I11" I.t1tI11If I5.1I&I1t117e11 was I111t1§_;I1t .11 .111

.\111~.11~11I.1111 .1111 111111 I1_\' _].111 (}iItIe111ee_\te1" _I.111s/.. tI1e I‘111"tt1;_;e.\e .1;_;e11t 1111tI Consul (]e11e1".1I of tI1e

.\1elI11"1I.1111I\, I1I\1'I1I\I.1tI1e1'I1eI_t11'eI1I111.

I211111 .11 I 1\I11111 111 I744. (}iItIe111eeste1", \\'I111se f.1111iI'\' I1.1tI 111.1tIe .1 I‘111‘tu11e .1\ 111e1‘eI1.111t_\, e.1111e to

;\111\11-11I.1111 \\1tI1 I1I\ p.11‘e|1t.\ I11 tI1e I75Os.

_|.111 (11I1I1~1111-1-\11~1‘, \\"I1111"e111.1i11etI .1I1.1eI1eI111".1II I1is 1111-. st.11"tetIe11IIeet111;;p.1111ti11;;\.1t .111 e.11I\" .1;_'_e, .111tI

111.111.1;1_e1I 111.11]11111- \11111e.’1OO \\'111'I<.\11I_tI1eI11gI1estq11.1I1t1,111.1i11I1' I1_\' \e\‘e11tee11tI1.1111Ie1;;I1tee11tI1~ee11tt11"§‘

I >111. I1 .1111~.1\_ I I1\1“11IIee11<111111eI11tIetIp.1i11t111;;\I1}" I{e111I11".111tIt. II.1Is,\'e1"111ee1‘.Steen.tI1eUst.1tIes,Ie11ie1"s,

\\1-11\\1-1111.111,'I'1~1I1111eI1, 1\1I1*1.1.111.1111I\\'1IIe111\".111tIe\'eItIe. I)1111. .\Iet\t1, I’11tte1‘.\'.111 II11_\1\u111.111tI R11I1e11s.

(11I1I1~1111-1~.11'1 I11111;,;I11 .1 1111111I1e1'11ItI1ese I1i111seII.11 .111et1<111.\, I1t1t.1Is11.1t111i1‘etI111.1111"p.1111t111;;»tI11"1111;;I1I1is

I111-1111, 1I11- I.1111<111\ .1\111\te1‘1I.1111 .11't 1Ie.1Ie1" I’iete1' I‘11t1q11et. IIe.1I\11e11IIeetetI 1I1".1\\‘i11§_;\ .1111I prints.

(11|1I1-1111-~11-1, I11111\eII.111.1111.1teu1"p.1i11te1".111tI1I1'.1t1;;I11\111.111, \\'.1\.1I<i11tI.111tI I111\pIt.1I1Ie111.111 \\'I111I1I<e1I

11111I1111g_'_1111111*1I1.111111\I1<1\\"I1i\ e11IIeet11111 111 \‘I\I[Uti\. 'I‘I111u;_;I1 I1is 111.1111 §;.1IIt'1"y \\'.1\ \itt111te1I 1111 tI1e Ii1\t I'I11<11'

11?I11~.111.1;;111I11e11t1e\11Ie11ee1111tI1eIIe1'e11;;1'.1eI1t,I11\p.1i11ti11;;sI1t111;;.1II11\'e1'tI1eI111t1se.e\'e11i11tI1e\e1'\.111ts‘

1111.1111~1\. I I1- .1I\<1 I1.11I \11111e \1xt_\ p.1111t111j_;s 111 I11\ \u111111e1' 1‘et1'e.1t ’I51'.111I<e11tI.1.1I' 11e.11‘ .*\111\te1‘1I.1111.

(11I1I1-111e1~\1e1 \\.1\11111eI1.11I11111"e1I I111'I1i\t.1\te,.111tII11\ e11IIeeti1111I1ee.1111e\\'11IeI1I\1111\\'11i11I§111'<1pe.;\Ite1"I11\
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LUDOLF BAKHUIZEN
(Emden 1631 — Amsterdam 1708)

The ’Princes Maria’ on the I] off Durgerdam, flying the standard of Prince William of Orange

Oil on canvas, 108.5 x 159 cm

SignediL BAK F

Provenance:

Sale Pieter Leendert de Neufville, Amsterdam, 19 ]une 1765, lot no. 4 (Dfl. 400 to Nieuwenhoven)

Anonymous sale, Amsterdam, 25 July 1771, lot no. 17 (Dfl. 400 to Gildemeester)

Sale ]an Gildemeester ]ansz., Amsterdam, 11 ]une 1800, lot no. 7 (Dfl. 700 to Westerwout)

Sale Simon Clarke and George Hibbert, Christie’s, London, 15 May 1802, lot no. 60 (255 gns to the Earl of

Breadalbane)

John Campbell, 4th Earl (1st Marquess from 1831) of Breadalbane (1762-1834), Taymouth Castle,

Perthshire

His son, ]ohn Campbell, 5th Earl and 2nd Marquess of Breadalbane (1796-1862), Taymouth Castle,

Perthshire

His sister, Lady Elizabeth Pringle (d. 1878), Langton House, Berwickshire

Her daughter, the Hon. Mrs R. Baillie—Hamilton (d. 1912), Langton House, Berwickshire

Her sister, Magdalen, Lady Harvey (d. 1913), Langton House, Berwickshire

Her godson, Col. the Hon. T.G.B. Morgan-Grenville (d. 1965), Langton House, Berwickshire

His daughter, Lady Ironside
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